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To:
Amy PowelI-Tuck[Amy.PowelI-Tuck@ofgem.gov.u k]
Tom Crawford[Tom.Crawford@ofgem.gov.uk]; Benjamin Said[Benjamin.Said@ofgem.gov.uk]; Catherine
Cc:
Avenell[Catherine,Avenell@ofgem.gov.uk]
From:
Jacqueline Balian
Sent:
2014-09-09T08:56:44Z
Importance:
Normal
Subject:
RE: DETI
Received:
2014-09-09T08:56:00Z

I think if we audit the new application and the one with the amendment we can assume all other units on site will have the same issues.
However, I suggest we make it possible for AEA to audit one more of the other installations on site if necessary so that if they see
anything suspicious they can investigate. I am loath to use all our available audits on this one site.
We may want to ask the installation owners to make changes to all their installations as a result of the findings of these audits. If they
want to resist this, they will have to make a case to prove that the issues don’t arise on their other installations.
Jacqueline
From: Amy Powe!l-Tuck
Sent: 08 September 2014 17:16
To: Jacqueline Balian
Cc: Tom Crawford; Benjamin Said; Catherine Avenell
Subjed:: RE: DETI
Hi Jacqueline,
t have spoken to Ben and Tom regarding this case.
What are your thoughts- there are two accredited and 4 unaccredited (as of yet} installations on site.
I have a total of 6 audits remaining (within my :].:~ allowance for NI}. Do you want me to do :~/2/3- 6 installations on this site or focus on 2
(as per Tom’s email attached}. I suggest go with 2 but if we have concerns regarding these two then we may struggle to enforce action on
the others if we haven’t audited them as well.
What are your thoughts?
Amy
From: Jacqueline Balian
Sent: 04 September 2014 13:30
To: Amy PowelI-Tuck
Subject: RE: DETI
Personal information redacted by the RHI Inquiry

But there are a number of applications on this site-this is an amendment but they have an application in process on the same

site. Please speak to Ben about this before he leaves as he has a close idea of why there may be issues here. They relate to hydraulic
separation, pipe lengths and locations etc
Jacqueline
From: Amy PowelI-Tuck
Sent: 04 September 2014 13:26
To: Jacqueline Balian; Teri Clifton
Subject: RE: DETI
Yes, that’s fine- ! will see if there are another two that anyone wants doing. Thanks to you both for the quick confirmation.
Jacqueline- do you have the RH! number of the one you wanted doing?
Cheers
Amy
From: Jacqueline Balian
Sent: 04 September 2014 13:04
To: Teri Clifton; Amy PowelI-Tuck
Subjed:: RE: DETI
Amy, if we have done five, could we do three now and saw~ three more for later in the year?
Thanks
Jacqueline
From: Teri Clifton
Sent: 04 September 2014 13:01
1"o: Amy PowelI-Tuck
¢~: David Madden; ]acqueline Balian
S~bjec’t: RE: DET:[
Hi Amy
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